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A new editor, and a neur format.
things stay the same for a long time and everyone is very
happy with the results.
That has been the case with the McCaffery
newsletter for many years with Gordon Lieser publishing and, editing
the newsletter. Then things happen to change all that, and that is
the case with the newsletter.
f am publishing my first newsletter and I hope you will bear with me
until we get the newsletter acceptable to all who read it and keep up
with their fellow shipmates.
I am attempting to fearn the software (Print Shop 23) and since
this is my first newsletter using the software it may be a little
rough around the edges, but r will get it right eventually.
This newsletter contains information on the reuni-on in 2010 to
Some

be held in Salem MA. Ron TrippeL is running this reunion and needs
information from you to plan the reunion properly" please see the
article on the reunion on page 4.
One of the things I will need is some news contributions from
the readers and members of the lvlcCaffery Association. Tetl me what
is going on that will be of interest to the other shipmates " Send
information to me at my email or home add,ress on page z
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one of our shipmates asked me if a 40's picture of Mccaffery really
was McCaffery and I can understand why he asked the question.
Mccaffery of 1945 and Mccaffery of 1973 are two entirery different
ships in profile and armament. The first change came in earry 1949

when mount 52 just forward of the bridge was removed and replaced
with 7.5 inch hedgehogs. This, of course changed her profile. The
greatest change came in 1961. She commenced FRAM II overhaul
(Feet Rehabilitation and Modernization). Weapon systems were
updated and living conditions were improved. (no more water hours
and private stalls in the head -- such luxury). Among other changes
were: a new bridge, tripod mast, a hanger and hanger deck for the
Drone Antisubmarine Helicopter @ASH) were added. No wonder
anyone serving aboard in the 40's or 50's would not recognizeher.
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Mrs. Evelyn Schramm sent a donation for the Memorial plaque in
memory of her deceased husband Roger (53-57). Evelyn said Roger
would be very pleased to be part of this great memorial to Mccaffery
and all who served in her. They were among a few couples meeting
with Gordon in september 1982. This was beginning ofthe Mccaffery
Association.

Larry capponi (71-73) asked me if I knew where he could get the half
moon McCaffery shoulder patch which was worn inTl-73. Larry,s
email is i:laclcn:g2ii* i€yair*c.e*li; His phone number is 504-6431095. If -ysuhave-an extrapatch-or know wheleheean getone, give
him a call. If you can conjure up two of them,I would like to have one
as

well.

In April I969 Mccaffery visited Montreal and Nova Scotia, canada.
Former canadian sailor John Hawley visited the ship. He was given an
unpainted Bougainville Drive Them Into the Sea plaque by one of
Mccaffery's crew, who is unknown at this time. It was kept safe and
sound stashed away in John's sea bag ever since. John contacted me
recently and asked if I would like to have the plaque and he sent it to
me. As a former sailor and guardian of the plaque all these years and
wanting to receive the Mccaffery newsletter, John is now an honorary
McCaffery sailor.
There are still at least 2500 former Mccaffery sailors who have not
been signed on for the newsletter or located. As you can see, deceased
members outnumber newly located members about two to one. No
association can continue to exist by losing more members than gaining

members. If you know of a former Mccaffery sailor who does not get
the newsletter, let me know. If, on the other hand, you would like to
contact a shipmate or liberrty buddy, let me know and I will try to locate
him if he is not on our newsletter roster.

Mccaf f er y2 0L0 GYahoo, com
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Benjanin E. I'lays
It must borne in mind that the
tragedy of l-ife doesn't lie in not
reaching your goal. The tragedy lies i_n
having no goal to reach. It isn't a
cal-amity to die with dreams unfuffilled,

WELCOME ABOAFjD

are happy to welcome 6 new members since
our newsletter of April 09. Biff Maslak does
the work of finding new members. If you know
of anyone get the information to Bift. These
but it is a calamity not to dream. It is are the new members, WELCOME ABOARD.
Cobb, Richard J. SA 67-68
not a disgrace not to reach the stars,
but it is a disgrace to have no stars to De Guzman, Alex PNC 70-72
reach for. Not fai-lure, but ]ow aim is Hinzman, Henry W. RM2 63
Neighbors, Glenn C. SK2 69
sin.
Raybuck, Richard N.. MR3 57-59
Quotabfe Quotes of Benjamln E. Mays
(Vantage)
Wayner, Kenneth M. FN 68-69
Will-iams, Jack M. RM3 45-46*
TAPS
our rhoushts and prayers so
Wo1ff, Al-bert J 83 53-57
out to a.l-l the famllies of our departed
shipmates. If you know of a shipmate
who is ill,
hospitalized, or recently
deceased, please notify us so that we
can respond in an appropriate manner.
The following is a list of shipmates
who have passed away si_nce our last
newsletter.
Ba1on, Roman R. 52-53

ET1

Brugger, Emile 51-56

SO2

Bubnell , t'latttrew N. 72-73

Caulkins, Jack K. 45-46
Cotree, G. lom 45*

*denotes p-Lan owner.

NEIISLETTER DONATIONS
The following donations were made since our l-ast

newsletter. These donation help us continue to publish
jthe newsletter for the over 1200 shipmates on our mail
That's a fot of postage. please send al1 future
ifist.
I

i
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Achorn, Richard

SN

RDSN

Griffin,

Reese

Hammond,

Leonard L.

51-55

E. 49

71-73

Netherland, Carl- E 62

SFC

MM3

Schmol-e, HolJ-is 45*

SMz

Soens, Jerry H. 53-56

MMC

Boyd, Melvin

Kerns, Harry

Bueil, Byron

Kish, John
Lavallee, Paul

Cernaya, Judy

Marotta Jr., Al

lCollete lll, Larry
;Coultes, Richard (Jerry)

MehlJr. Edwar

cD{2

SA

Balkcom, Barto

JaworowskiJr., Wlliam
Johnson, Kenneth

Cash, Bud

Gl'12

Despres, Edward L.

Ray, Dene D. 45*

We

Olewski, John

I

Davenpot, Charles

Schiavo, Thomas

lDelaney, Peter

Shoemaker, Bill

lDonatiello, Nick
tEnoch, Huston

Soens, Joan(ln memory of
husband Jerry)

I

SN

lEscobedo, James
lFeldman, Howard
jHarker, \Mlliam

Steiner, Jim

Wllett, Bill

i

Van Ho1t, ,Jay M. 50-51

SO2

iJankoshi, Peter

3

201 O RET'NION

DIEWS

The reunion is tentativeJ-y seheduled for Monday through

Thursday, September 20-23 with check out on Friday the 24ttr.
The rate we receive for the reunion wi]-]. be extend,ed. three
days prior and after the reunion dates. This wilJ. give you the

option of a weekend before, after r ot both to enjoy the
e:q>erience of New EngiJ-and.
In order to receive good rates it would be appreciated if the
shipmates could email or write me if they plan on attending,
even if you have al.ready done so on my previous survey. The
email address is mecaffery20l0GYahoo: com Ddy snaiL mail

address is 36 south Main street, Topsfield,

r"IA 01993.

Tentatively pla.nned wil-J- be tours ineJ-uding a pRIVATE
four of the USS CONSTITUTION folJ.owed by a tour of Boston an4
Suneh - Arrother tour being looked into is a T,obster Bake in
Gloucester along with a memorial serwice whi].e there. A tour
of salem wil-I be a definite.
rf anyone has any other
suggestions please include them with your repIy.
any questions please eaJ.J- me at g7B.BB?.6315.

Ron Trippett,

Reunion ehaicraan

If you have

The last McCaffery Newsletter announced that the Association approved that we commission a USS McCaffery Commemorative
Plaque to be permanently displayed at the US Navy Memorial in Washington, DC. The plaque will be as shown above, with the
ship's name, dates of service, areas of service, battle stars, and photo, in anodized aluminum, 7 inches wide by 3 3/4 inches high. The

Commemorative Plaque will honor all shipmates who have served on
members, so we all can be'Plank Owners" of the plaque
When the plaque is fully funded, it

Washington, to which

All

Hands

will be cast and we will
will be invited.

tle McCaffev,

and is being funded by donations from all

set a date for a Dedication Ceremony at the Navy Memorial

in

The total cost for the USS McCaffery Commemorative Plaque is $3,000. So far 64 McCaffery Shipmates have stood up
and
contributed to the plaque fund, for a total of $2,430. We need more Shipmates to contribute so we can fund the plaque and have our
ship, the McCaffery, on the Wall of Honor at the Navy Memorial. Please send your donation, made out to the USS McCaffery

Association, to Bill Maslak, whose address is in this Newsletter onpage2..
This is really a good cause. Let's make it happen. Be a "plank Owner".
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EAGAN, DONALD D (CA) s4-56

ACHORN, RICHARI} L (ME) 4946

ESCOBEDO, JAMES T (TX)

6c67

MACKAY, G. WILLIAM (RD 60 - 63
MAGLEY, ROBERT N (N4 sr-s4

ADGENT, ROBERT B (TN) 62-63

EVANS, JOIIN D (AR) 47-50

MANNA, LOtirS A (NY) 56-58

ASHFORD, DONALDH (CA) 54-s6

FISHER, ROBERT D (VA) 60-61

MAROTTA, Jr, ALFRED

AZARIAN, EDWARD }I (NC) 5&60
BALKCOM, BARTO (AL\ 69-72

HACKETT, Douglas (MD) 6l-63

BAYRI}, GARY T (MN) 72

PATELLA,JOHN NT (GA) 5I.52
HOLTZSCHUE, KARL B {ND 59-62 POSTERICK Rymond (MN} 50-52
IIUMMA, EDWARD (PA) 54-55
PRIBANIC, FRANK (OTI) 47-50
HURST, CECIL R (FL) 65-67
PUTNAL,DAVID L(OR) 45

BENNBR, Mf,RYL K (PA)

62{3

BERUBE, WILFRtrD (ME) 55
BOFIN, ROBERT M (CO)

56{0

61-65

HARKER,WILLIAM E (WV)
HOLLAND, RAY (cA) .19-52<

*affi

MASLAK BrLL(PA) 46-47
OVERMAN, DICK (OR) 49-50

BOYD, MELVIN C (PA) 53-56

HUSTON, ENOCH E (Wr) 47-50

RALEY, LAWRENCE T (SC) 59-62

BRAINARD, JOSEPH P (DE) 60-62
BUEr,L, BYRON W (TN) 6i-62

JANKOSKI, PETER M (NY) 60

SCHRAMM, EVELYN (NJlfor deceased husband

JAWOROWSKI,WTLLIAM (MO) 59-62 SCHUMACHER, JON (NY) 60-61

53-54

BYRD, HENDERSON H (TNi 65-70

JOHNSON, KENNETH R (FL)

CASH, BUD (FL) 58-61

JORDAN, WAT-r W (SC) 67-69

CATANZARO, MARIO F (MA) 50-53
COLLETTE, LARRY (TX) 69-77

KEPHART, BRUCE A (pA)
KERNS, JACK (TN) s1-56

STETNER, JAMES W (N}') 58-63

COULTES. RTCTIARD G (FL) 49-57
DALEY, WILLIAM R (FL) 5I-55

KIRBY, WAYNE (CA) 55-60

TIEDEMANN, HOLLIE J (VA) 6043

59-60

KUROSKI, RICHARD L (PA)

DAVENPORT, CTTARLES (OH) s3_s5
DECELLE, JOHN E (MA) 57-59

LATHROP, DONALD L (CT)

DET,ANEY, PETERJ (CT) 51-s4

LAMMEY, WILLTAM J (MA)

DONATIELLO, NICK (NO 57-59

LUNT, ROBERT (fX) 60-64

52-64
s4-56

LEISER, GORDON (NJ) 52-56

6(}-6r

SHOEMAKER, WILLIAM G (OK) 6568

souTI{wAY, JOHN

C

(MI) 66-67

TAYLOR, JOHN M (cA) 66-69

TOMPKINS, I\,tyRON J (NY) 56-59
TULLY,JOSEPH (CT) 55_56
URBANO, ANTHONY (FL) 53-55

WIIIETT, BILL (OK)
\ryRrcHT, DAvrD

B

47-52

(PA) 54-56
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